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INSIDE:

Summer Concert Series at the Pool
Fridays – June 21st, July 19th, & August 16th
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Please join us this summer at the pool,
the third Friday of each summer month,
for complimentary live entertainment
(pool guest fees will be in effect). Bring
your family and friends to these fun filled
summer nights at Lakewood Country Club
for sunset viewing and live music.
June 21st: Featuring-

Jonathan Cernan (aka “JC”) performs a fusion

of songs carefully crafted in simplicity, powerful
interpretations, soulful playing, and integrated
musicianship. JC provides masterful original
music as well as a blend of cover songs from
classical piano to the Beatles, to Maroon 5,
performed on vocals, guitar, and keyboard.”
July 19th: Featuring-

Look Both Ways is a five-piece dance band

that was started in 2004 by our own LCC
Member, John W. Purvis, III. They play
Classic Rock from the 60’s, 70’s, and 80’s
but they also include Country, Funk, Blues,
Swing, Disco, and Jazz songs to their play
lists, so they have something for everyone
who likes to dance.
August 16th: Featuring-

30,000 Days is a rock band from

Colorado formed in 2014 that plays a
mixture of the world’s favorite Classic Rock
songs but also writes, records, and performs
original music. 30,000 Days is the approximate
average lifespan of a human being - maximizing
every day we have on this planet is part of the
band’s mantra. When you see the band, you will
experience the unbridled enthusiasm they have
for music and performing.
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letter from the president
The official start
of summer is
finally on the
horizon and
hopefully the
rough weather
we’ve experienced
throughout
May will be
something of the
past. Hopefully,
we can now begin to enjoy our
wonderful facilities in all their glory.
The #11 Snack Bar will reopen in June
and I hope everyone will enjoy the
improved aesthetics, functionally,
restroom facilities, and menu choices
that this project provides. This project
was initiated by our Long Range
Planning Committee and then executed
upon by our Facilities Committee. Both
groups should be commended for a
job well done. Special thanks to Lou
Ficco, Jr. for all of his tireless efforts in
dealing with the city permitting process
as well as the guidance he provided
to the General Contractor. While the
permitting process and Mother Nature
pushed the completion date a bit,
the end result is a great new facility
that matches the standards of LCC.
At the May Board of Directors Meeting,
the Facilities Committee presented the
bids that we received on the renovation
of the Clubhouse and the expansion
of casual dining. We received four
very qualified bids, which all came
in within a reasonable range of each
other. We also received a quote from
the designer the Club has used in the
past for the furniture, fixtures, and

equipment necessary for the project.
After thorough review, the Board
determined that additional information
was necessary to evaluate the costs
and benefits of the project before
presenting it to the Membership. As
a result, the project was returned to
the Facilities Committee and they will
begin working with the architect,
designer, and the potential contractors
to determine if there are areas available
for value engineering while keeping
within the scope of the original
design criteria. The Board felt this
was important as we want to ensure
that we provide the Membership
with the very best possible value
proposition for their consideration.
In closing, I’d like to congratulate Mike
Fishbach on being named Lakewood
Country Club Member of the Year. Mike
has been a Member since 1993. Mike
has served as Club President and has
supported the Club in numerous ways
throughout his tenure. I would ask that
you all take a minute to congratulate
Mike when you see him around the
Club on this most well deserved honor.

Complimentary 3-Course Dinner for Two*
A reminder that our Ballroom can seat 50-225 guests and our more
intimate rooms can seat 25 to 60 guests. We can host any type of
special occasion from weddings, receptions, holiday parties, high
school reunions, corporate events, anniversaries, and celebrations.
Please call Michelle Kiser for more details.
Michelle Kiser – Catering Director
303-233-4614, ext. 104
mkiser@lakewoodcountryclub.net
*A complimentary 3-course dinner for two will be given to any
Member who books a party of 50 or more between May 1, 2019 thru
August 31, 2019. This includes any and all referral business.
Please call Michelle Kiser for more information.

As always, if I can ever be of
any assistance, please don’t
hesitate to contact me.
Best regards,
Steven

Steven Ferrie
President
stevenrferrie@gmail.com

one year introductory golf
membership program
• Only Requires a $5,250 Non-refundable Initiation Fee Down Payment
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges
(voting privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)
• Lock-in to $52,500 Resident Initiation Fee and Payment Plans
• Please Note: This is a One-time Offer Per Prospective Member
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letter from the head golf pro
Course
As we enter our
busy months, the
course will get
maximum usage.
Here are a few
reminders to help
keep the course in
prime condition:
1) sand/seed mix
is provided on
your carts, please fill your divots and
any others, 2) rake the bunkers when
you exit, 3) please be aware of wet
conditions when driving carts, 4) do
not drive within 50’ of the greens, and
finally, we absolutely have the best
putting greens and to maintain these
conditions, we need the Membership to
please repair any ball marks on the
putting surfaces.

Scotch
The first round of Scotch matches will be
complete by June 14th and the second
round matches start on June 15th.
Starting at the round of 16, matches
will be posted on the message board;
so, you may participate in the gallery
of “Scotch Watchers”. We would like
to remind the Membership that carts
for Scotch watchers will be available (if
there is no Member play scheduled).

If we have scheduled tee times,
players have first priority for golf
carts. Please check in with the Golf Pro
Shop. Good luck to all participants.

Safety
We would like to remind the
Membership of specific safety areas:
1) please wait for players to leave the
cart parking areas on holes #2, #7, #9,
and #17, 2) do not hit driving range
balls over the fence, $200 fine will be
assessed 3) serious injury can occur
by driving up to #12 via the cart path
coming down from #6 tee 4) please
check #15 green before hitting your
approach shot. Also, the player
is responsible for any damages
occurring within or outside the
Lakewood Country Club boundaries.
This includes windshields on 6th Avenue.
We have had a cold start to our season
and we look forward to the warmer
weather.
Sincerely,

Lightning Policy

The 2019 Junior Golf Program will
begin on June 4th and 5th. On
Wednesday mornings, the golf course
will be available after 9:45 a.m. for our
Members. Reminder – We would like to
remind our Juniors they are not allowed
on the driving range from 11:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. on the weekdays.

Lakewood Country Club subscribes to a
local weather alert system that warns
us of ground lightning strikes within
five miles and impending storms. When
we receive weather alerts, the Golf Pro
Shop staff will sound a series of three
short blasts on the sirens to signal the
mandatory closure of the course. When
you hear these sirens, you must mark
your golf ball and immediately proceed
to the nearest shelter. Our staff will
assist any walkers who wish to return
to the Clubhouse. Once the danger has
passed, one long blast will signal the
course is “safely” available for play.

Pace Of Play
We would like to thank the
Membership for following the pace
of play guidelines. Most all rounds
are now played in four hours or less
and with your continued awareness,
this expected pace will be maintained
throughout the season. Once again, a
group’s position is directly behind the
group in front at all times. If there is
a gap, the group must either close the
gap, or let faster players through.

Father’s Day Sale
June 11th – 16th
Men’s Clothing – an additional 20% off
the Member price
(In-stock soft good items only)

Ben Honaman
Head Golf Professional
bhonaman@lakewoodcountryclub.net

Caddie Corner
Caddies

Throughout April and May, the 2019 caddie candidates were trained and evaluated.
Members of the Caddie Committee and the Golf Pro Shop staff were with the
caddies covering all of the necessary duties required to be a successful LCC caddie.
This year, we plan to have 50-60 caddies available for the Membership. Please call
our Caddie Master; John Kienast, PGA, at least one day in advance to request caddie
service. The advance notice enables us to properly schedule the caddies and meet
your needs. We thank you in advance for your support of this program. Caddie fees
are: “Junior” Rank - $25, “A” Rank - $30, and “Honor” Rank - $35. Caddie rates do
not include gratuity. Reminder – Our annual $25 billing for the Evans Scholarship
Program will be sent out in the August billing. If you do not wish to participate,
please inform the Golf Pro Shop staff or the Accounting Department staff.
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Junior Golf

Father’s Day Tournament

Tee Times
Due to the high demand for our tee
times during the summer months, if
you have to cancel your time, please be
considerate of your fellow Members and
let the Golf Pro Shop staff know as soon
as possible.

Course Availability
Please note that the golf course will
not be available until after 9:45 a.m.
on Wednesdays in June and July due to
Junior Golf.

Sunday, June 16th
$10 entry fee per player
Two divisions: Father/Son and Father/
Daughter
Gross and Net Winners
Peoria Handicap System for
Non-Handicap Players
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fourth of july pool party & barbecue
June Events
Saturday 1st
Sunday 2nd
Tuesday 4th
Wednesday 5th
Saturday 8th
Sunday 16th
Friday 21st
Saturday 22nd
Sunday 23rd
Tuesday 25th
Thursday 27th
Friday 28th
Saturday 29th
Sunday 30th

Match Play Championship (Rounds 1 & 2)
Match Play Championship (Rounds 3 & Finals)
Junior Golf Opening Day (18-hole competitive players)
Junior Golf Opening Day (9-hole competitive players,
6-hole+, and SNAGers) – Course Closed Until 9:45 a.m.
Beat the Pro/CGA Stroke Play Qualifier
Father’s Day
Lakewood Cup – Captains’ Dinner
(5:30 p.m. Cocktails, 6:00 p.m. Dinner)
Lakewood Cup (7:30 a.m. Shotgun)
Lakewood Cup (8:30 a.m. Shotgun)
Ladies’ Club Championship (Championship Flight Only)
Ladies’ Club Championship (All Flights)
Ladies’ Club Championship (All Flights)
Senior Club Championship
Senior Club Championship

Lakewood Country Club
Golf Dress Code - 2019
The dress code is designed to maintain
the appropriate atmosphere that is
acceptable for golf and Lakewood
Country Club. Management has the
responsibility to enforce that the
standards of neat and clean clothing
that is ironed or pressed are met at all
times. The following descriptions must be
adhered to by Members, their families,
and their guests.
All Golf Areas – Golf Course,
Driving Range, Practice Area,
and Putting Greens
Men
• Collared or mock necked shirts are
acceptable
• All shirts must be tucked in with the
exception of full-button square bottom
camp shirts
• Golf trousers or appropriate length
shorts
• All caps must be worn properly with bill
facing forward
Clothing that is prohibited:
• Jeans/denim/workout attire/cargo pants/
cargo shorts/baggy shorts
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Women
• Golf shirts or blouses with sleeves are
not required to have a collar
• Sleeveless/racerback shirts must have a
collar or a mock collar
• Golf dresses/skirts/skorts/shorts/slacks
must be of appropriate length
• Leggings are allowed provided they are
underneath the appropriate attire
Clothing that is prohibited:
• Plunging necklines/halter/tank tops/tshirts, and tops showing an individual’s
midriff
• Racerback shirts without a mock or
regular collar
• Skirts/shorts/skorts/golf dresses which do
not cover a player’s undergarments or
underlining
• Tennis skirts/joggers/yoga pants/
workout attire/jeans/denim/cargo pants/
cargo shorts/baggy shorts
Juniors
• Juniors should follow the same dress
code as adults
Lakewood is a spikeless facility and
appropriate shoes must be worn
at all times. Flip flop shoes are
inappropriate for all golf areas.

Thursday, July 4, 2019
Pool Hours 		
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Buffet Hours		
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Jammin’ DJ’s 		
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
$20 Adult Members
$30 Adult Guests
$16 Children Members/Guests (4-12 years of age)
Come celebrate the 4th of July at our annul Pool Party and Barbecue.
Let’s toast to our country and freedom with refreshing cocktails,
delicious food prepared right before your eyes, swimming in the pool,
listening to a variety of music from Jammin’ DJ’s, winning prizes from
the pool and yard games, bouncing in the Dalmatian Bouncer and
racing your friends in the 30’ blow up obstacle course.

Buffet Menu:
Spinach, Strawberry, & Goat Cheese Salad, Iceberg Wedge, Bleu Cheese,
& Bacon Salad, Tomato, Fresh Mozzarella, & Tortellini Salad, Street
Corn Salad, Cole Slaw, Baked Potato Salad, Fruit & Mint Salad, Grilled
Jerk Chicken, Watermelon, Mixed Berry Shortcake, Star Sprinkle Sugar
Cookies, and Brownies
On the Grill with all the Fixings: Grilled Cheddar & Jalapeno Bratwursts,
Hot Dogs, and Hamburgers

Please Note:
3 There will be no assigned seating for this event. Seating
will be available on a first arrival basis.

3 Please call 303-233-4614 with your reservation or use the event
calendar on the LCC website to make an online reservation.

3 The Pool Menu will NOT be available during the Fourth of
July Pool Party.

3 The Breakfast Menu will be available in the Clubhouse
from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

3 The Lunch Menu will be available in the Clubhouse
from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

3 Evening Member dining will NOT be available.
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prospective member pool party
Please Welcome the
Following New Members:

Wednesday, June 19, 2019
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m

Mr. Antonio “Tony” Damiana
(Jessica Frer)
Legacy Resident (Golf Social Waiting List)
Packard Investments
720-352-6890
Referred and Sponsored by Mr. Ron Damiana
Mr. Jerimy Hiltner (Megan)
Special Resident Reinstatement (Golf Social
Waiting List)
Upslope.io
917-613-0634
Sponsored by Mr. Richard Bradsby

Do you have a friend or acquaintance
interested in membership? Please invite
them to join you for complimentary cocktails,
hors d’oeuvres, and to learn about
membership opportunities at the Club.
Be sure to bring your swimsuits!
In order to attend this event, please RSVP
with the name of your prospective Member
by Tuesday, June 18, 2019. Please call Carol
Kaiser, Membership Director, at 303-233-4614,
extension 106, for more information.

s jessica frer & tony damiana

Mr. Aron Meindl (Missy Pacini)
House Social
ARM Global Solutions
585-313-4323
Referred and Sponsored by Mr. Matt Luby

Bagpipe Entertainment

Changes of Status
Ms. Judi Hastings from Pre-Resident
to Resident

7:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
June 30th, July 28th, August 25th,
and September 29th

Mr. Doug Esson from Resident to
Non-Resident
Mr. Andrew Clyne, Mr. Torge Goderstad,
Mr. Austin Lewis, Mr. Hal Matthews, and
Mr. Gary Stone, from Introductory
Pre-Resident to Pre-Resident

s  jerimy, henry, megan, & jacob
hiltner

Mr. Chad Kochenberger and Mr. Mike
Lazzeri from Introductory Special Resident
to Legacy Special Resident

Scott Beach has been playing the Great Highland
Bagpipes for over 35 years. Being the son of an Irish
descended US Navy father and a mother who was
born in Scotland, Scott was originally trained on the
bagpipes by the world famous pipers, Murray and
Patricia Henderson in Scotland, where Scott lived for 4
years in the early 1980’s. Scott is one of a few bagpipers
in Colorado trained in the Old Country and is devoted
to sharing the Scots-Irish music and culture with his
hundreds of audiences each year throughout the Rocky
Mountain State and beyond.

Mr. David Dunn and Mr. Ian McLeod
from Introductory Special Resident to
Special Resident
Mr. Bill Myers from Golf Social Waiting List
to Resident Reinstatement
Mr. Justin Agnew from Golf Social Waiting
List to Introductory Special Resident
Mr. Seth Young from Golf Social Waiting
List to Introductory Special Resident
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Please join us on the last Sunday of every month
from 7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. in June thru October
(weather permitting) to enjoy the beautiful
weather and traditional Irish music, performed
by Scott Beach, just before sunset.

s aron meindl & missy pacini
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membership communication
Every Tuesday the Club sends a “This Week at LCC” email.
Special announcements, the weekly calendar, and upcoming
events can be found in this email.
Are you receiving the Tuesday “This Week at LCC” emails?
If you are not, please contact Kristi Daniels at 303-233-4614,
ext. 101, or kdaniels@lakewoodcountryclub.net

lcc’s social media
Stay current with what is going on at Lakewood Country Club!

3 Clubster:
www.clubster.com (and/or download the Clubster app)

3 FacebookIf you haven’t already, please like the LCC Facebook page and leave
a review of our Club!
www.facebook.com/LakewoodCountryClub/

3 Twitterhttps://twitter.com/LakewoodCCinCO

3 Instagramhttps://www.instagram.com/lakewoodcountryclubincolorado/

“The Rat Pack” - LCC’s Charity Gala

Saturday, October 5, 2019
5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
$225 per person

This event will consist of a “Rat Pack” themed plated dinner and entertainment
with a live/silent auction.
Attire for the event will be formal cocktail attire, black tie is preferred.
(Jackets and tie are required for men.)

Please Note:
3 Reservations are Required and can be made at this time. To make your
reservations, please call Kristi Daniels at 303-327-1301.

3 Seating is limited and reservations will be taken on a first come first serve basis.
3 We will be assigning seats for this event, so please make note of who you would
like to be at your table. We will be seating round tables of 10.

Sliceroo Hours of Operation
The Clubhouse, Golf Facilities, Water Hazard, Snack Bar, and Pool will be
OPEN on Monday, June 8th and CLOSED on Tuesday, June 9th in order to
prepare for the Sliceroo. From Wednesday, July 10th through Saturday,
July 13th, the Clubhouse will be CLOSED due to the Sliceroo. The Snack
Bar and pool will remain open to the Membership during the Sliceroo.
Regular Clubhouse Hours of Operation will resume on Sunday, July 14th.

clubhouse hours of operation
Pike’s Peak Dining Room (Casual Dining)
Breakfast: Friday thru Sunday

3 Members are allotted one guest per reservation.

Lunch: Tuesday thru Sunday

3 In order to prepare for this event, Member Dining will only be available

Dinner: Tuesday thru Sunday

in the Pike’s Peak Lounge and will end at 2:00 p.m.

3 Evening Member Dining will NOT be available on Saturday, October 5th.
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7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m

Tom Bendelow Dining Room (Adult Dining, When Available)
Lunch: Tuesday thru Sunday

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Dinner: Tuesday thru Sunday

5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
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letter from the gm
The Shape
of Things to
Come!
The future
of Lakewood
Country Club is
always one of my
top priorities and
I work diligently
to prepare this
wonderful Club
for future Members. As I was doing
research on ways to expose LCC to
more potential members, I came across
some interesting numbers on the U.S.
Census website that put some data into
perspective. A graphic, From Pyramid to
Pillar; a Century of Change, showed the
differences in demographics between
1960 and 2060. It brings into focus the
dramatic transformation that is taking
place in the U.S. population.
In 11 short years from now, the U.S.
population will reach a tipping point.
The year 2030 will mark the point when
all Baby Boomers will be at least 65 years
of age. Think about this: 20 percent of
our U.S. population will be of retirement
age. That’s one in every five people. A
U.S. demographer; Jonathan Vespa puts
it this way: “The aging of Baby Boomers
means that within just a couple decades,
older people are projected to outnumber
children for the first time in U.S. History.
By 2035, there will be 78 million people
65 years and older compared to 76.7
million under the age of 18.”
So, what does this have to do with the
future of Lakewood Country Club? A
Lot! As we look ahead 11 years, we all
know there are momentous forces that
will shape the future of the entire club
industry – technology, automation, and
finding and attracting skilled employees,

just to name a few. Think about
technology 11 years ago – we all used
DVD’s to watch movies; companies like
Netflix, YouTube, Amazon, didn’t exist.
It is projected that the Baby Boomer
generation will control 70 percent of
the U.S. disposable income and they
will stand to inherit 15 trillion dollars
over the next 20 years. In addition,
they will have more time to enjoy club
activities. This will play a large role in
our marketing strategy and messaging,
as well as Capital spending. Growing
older no longer means not being active.
Lakewood Country Club will need to
develop strategies to show Members how
“to use our products in a progressive yet
user-friendly way, and not get caught up
in using labels that limit people into a
certain age group.”
We shouldn’t get caught up in what
other clubs are doing for marketing
(in most cases, nothing). If we look
outside the industry, to companies
that are molding and changing their
marketing ideas and strategies to fit all
genre’s such as Walgreens, AARP, and
even Depends (no longer a diaper but
underwear) for inspiration on how to
attract and retain a strong customer base
– we can learn much.
Biologist, Charles Darwin, showed us
that all species must adapt to changing
environments in order to survive. The
longevity revolution is the next frontier.
Let’s make sure Lakewood Country Club
is ready!!
Sincerely;

Lance Scheele
General Manager
lscheele@lakewoodcountryclub.net

Taco Tuesdays
We are bringing the taste of Mexico to LCC.
Join us every Tuesday night for a special selection
of house made tacos. Taco Tuesday is a great
excuse to eat tacos at least once a week!
In Addition to the Member Dining Menu.

Cellar Night

Wednesday Evenings

(In our Pike’s Peak Dining Areas)

Join us every Wednesday Evening
and enjoy 50% off bottles of wine
and 25% off our reserve selection!

Prime Rib Night
Thursday Evenings

Join us every Thursday
Evening and enjoy a delicious
Prime Rib Dinner.

Burger Night

Join us every Sunday night for
two featured burgers.
These innovative, mouth-watering burgers
are culinary creations that are guaranteed
to leave you with an unforgettable
LCC dining experience each and every time.
In Addition to the Member Dining Menu and Dinner Features
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water aerobics
Wednesdays 10:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.
Cost: $7 per session
Come start your day with some great music and exercise at the pool.
This is a low-impact cardio workout that combines a series of aerobic
moves like jumping jacks, running, jogging, hamstring curls, etc. in both
the shallow and deep ends of the pool. All moves can be modified for
beginner or advanced fitness levels. It is ideal for Members looking for a
regular and effective way to stretch and strengthen.
Instructor, Lori Liston, (returning lifeguard from last year) has worked in aquatics
and has taught water aerobics for over 20 years throughout the United States.
A retired Physical Education Teacher, Lori loves being outdoors, exercising, and
sharing her passion with others.

2019 pool hours of operation

pool cabana reservations
As wonderful as the warm Colorado sun is, protect yourself in one of our three
shady cabanas, and settle into your own corner of paradise! Relax on comfy chairs
in your private cabana, which includes: two chaise lounges, a table, and four chairs.
The cabanas seat six comfortably. They will be available to rent any day of the week
(except Mondays, unless it is a holiday). Reservations may only be made 48 hours
in advance (starting at 10:00 a.m. two days prior to your selected date), with
the exception of Tuesday reservations; those may be made at 10:00 a.m. on
the Saturday prior. Reservations will be taken in the order they are received.
To make a reservation, please contact Kristi Daniels at 303-327-1301
or at kdaniels@lakewoodcountryclub.net.

Pricing for Cabana Rentals WITH a Reservation:
Morning Half Day (Open to 3:00 p.m.) - $35
Afternoon Half Day (3:00 p.m. to Close) - $35
Full Day (Open to Close) - $65
Holidays (Full Day Only) - $200

Pricing for Cabana Rentals WITHOUT a Reservation:

Friday thru Sunday: 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Morning Half Day (Open to 3:00 p.m.) - $40
Afternoon Half Day (3:00 p.m. to Close) - $40
Full Day (Open to Close) - $80
Holidays (Full Day Only) - $200

Food & Beverage Service: 11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Cabana Cancellation Policy:

Happy Hour: Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Reservations must be cancelled 24 hours in advance.
A no show fee will be incurred of 100% of the cabana price.

Tuesday thru Thursday: 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

upcoming events
2019 pool guest fee policy
Pool guest fees will be charged for Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays. Starting
Saturday, May 25th, we will be checking guests in at the entrance of the pool.
Per the House Rules, ALL guests MUST be accompanied by the Member!
Any Member who will be accompanied by more than 6 adult guests, must make
reservations prior to arriving at the pool. Reservations can be made by calling
303-233-4614.
Tuesday – Thursday:
No Guest Fees
Friday – Sunday:
$10 per Adult Guest
$5 per Child Guest (4-12 years of age)
Guest Fees on Holidays:
$30 per Adult Guest
$16 per Child Guest (4-12 years of age)
*These prices include the Holiday buffets.
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June
Tuesday
4th
Wednesday 5th
			
Sunday
16th
Wednesday 19th
Friday 		
21st
Friday		
21st
Sunday
30th

Junior Golf Opening Day (18-hole competitive players)
Junior Golf Opening Day (9-hole competitive players,
6-hole+, and SNAGgers)
Father’s Day
Prospective Member Pool Party
Summer Concert Series
Lakewood Cup – Captains’ Dinner
Bagpipe Entertainment

July
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Friday 		
Sunday
Sunday
Wednesday

4th Fourth of July Pool Party
8th Club Open
9th Club Closed
10th13th Sliceroo
19th Summer Concert Series
21st Brunch & Theatre: Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
28th Bagpipe Entertainment
31st Junior Awards Banquet
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letter from the clubhouse manager
Welcome
to the 2019
Golf and Pool
Season at LCC.
Due to last year’s
good response to
the Happy Hour
at The Water
Hazard, we will
continue it for the
2019 pool season.
Happy Hour at The Water Hazard is on
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays
from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. with
discounted house wine and draft beer.
The summer rotating beer on tap this
year in Member Dining and at The
Water Hazard will be Kona’s Big Wave
Golden Ale. We look forward to all
of you coming out and spending time
at The Water Hazard this summer.
A couple rules we will be strictly enforcing
this summer will be the dress code at
The Water Hazard and the smoking area
location. All Members and guests on
the golf side of The Water Hazard (the
east side of the bar) must be in proper
golf attire. All shirts must be tucked
in with the exception of full-button,
square-bottom camp shirts, collared
or mock necked shirts are acceptable,
sleeveless or racerback shirts must have
a collar or a mock collar, paired with
golf trousers, shorts, golf dresses, skirts,
skorts, shorts, slacks which must be of
appropriate length. All caps must be
worn properly with bill facing forward.
Jeans, denim, workout attire, cargo
pants, cargo shorts, baggy shorts,
plunging necklines, halter, tank tops,
t-shirts, tops showing an individual’s
midriff, or swimsuit cover ups of any
kind are not permitted. Flip Flop shoes
are inappropriate for all golf areas. The
designated smoking area remains at
the green awning next to the putting
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green, with this location being on
the east side of The Water Hazard,
you must be in the proper golf attire.
With that being said, the pool does
not have a designated smoking area.
This year on Sunday, May 12th, Members
came out to celebrate Mother’s Day with
their families at LCC’s annual Mother’s
Day Brunch. This year, we had close to
520 in attendance. This is a traditional
event that we keep the same year in
and year out due to great feedback
from our Membership. We hope all the
mothers enjoyed their time spent with
family, along with the delicious buffet
and received their complimentary family
photo. The following Sunday, May 19th
we hosted our second theatre outing of
2019, Dinner & Theatre: Wicked. For
these events, we start with a block of 40
tickets. For this particular show, we went
on two waiting lists, and tried to get as
many tickets as we could to accommodate
the popular demand. We ended up
acquiring 82 tickets, and everyone who
attended enjoyed the three-course
dinner at LCC and raved about Wicked.
The Annual Memorial Day Pool Party
is the big kick off to opening the pool,
which was on Monday, May 27th. These
few new items were added to the buffet
this year, in addition to all the classic
barbecue items: three bean salad, baked
potato salad, tortellini salad, barbecue
chicken drumsticks, and rice crispy treats.
We hope everyone who attended enjoyed
the start to the 2019 pool season. Our
first “Special Evening Under the
Stars” Moon Crush Event was a huge
success with close to 250 in attendance.
This event was a very exclusive outdoor
concert experience that included a
performance by three lead singers from
different bands taking turns playing
songs in a “Storyteller” type format. Emily
Saliers from Indigo Girls, Glen Phillips

letter from the clubhouse manager
from Toad the Wet Sprocket, and Chris
Barron from Spin Doctors were this year’s
performers for the “Special Evening Under
the Stars.” For this event, we presented
a first-time culinary extravaganza,
by offering an outdoor alfresco style
dining experience. We featured food
trucks (Bruna’s Brazilian Cheese Bread
Sandwiches, California Wrap Runner, and
Original by Greeks) a local restaurateur
from Los Carboncitos, and our very own
Chef Mat Mihalek created charcuterie trays
for two, that Members paired with their
favorite bottle of wine, while relaxing on
their blankets or folding chairs awaiting
the concert at the first hole on the golf
course. We hope everyone who attended

enjoyed this unique LCC event, and we
look forward to partnering with Moon
Crush again to recreate this exclusive
experience again for our Members.
As always, my door is open to any
comments or concerns. Please feel
free to contact me at any time,
and don’t forget to call ahead and
make your dining reservations.

James Klein
Clubhouse Manager
jklein@lakewoodcountryclub.net

Wednesdays • 1:00 p.m. in
the Ladies’ Locker Room
If you would like to play Mahjong
(or learn to play), please join
us on Wednesdays.
If you have questions, please call
Mary Starker at 303-475-2990 or
Paula Maddera at 303-985-2748.

Wednesdays in the Ladies’ Locker Room
If you would like to play Bridge (or learn to play), please join us on selected
Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. in the Ladies’ Locker Room. Barbe Durbin and Mary
Jo Halfen have graciously offered to teach Bridge lessons. If you have any
questions, please call Barbe at 303-279-2510 or Mary Jo at 303-988-5158.
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23 Lakewood Cup

24 Club Closed
Burger Night
30 Bagpipe Entertainment
Senior Club Championship
Burger Night

Championship
Taco Tuesday

25 Ladies’ Club

Night

26 Lakewood Cellar

27 Ladies’ Club
Championship
Prime Rib Night

28 Ladies’ Club
Championship

Championship

29 Senior Club

22 Lakewood Cup
21 Summer Concert
Series
Lakewood Cup –
Captains’ Dinner
20 Prime Rib Night
Member Pool
Party
Lakewood Cellar
Night

19 Prospective
18 Taco Tuesday
17 Club Closed
16 Father’s Day

11 Taco Tuesday
10 Club Closed
9 Burger Night

Burger Night

15
14

Stroke Play Qualifier

Championship
(Rounds 1 & 2)

8 Beat the Pro/CGA
7

6 Prime Rib Night
Opening Day (9-hole
competitive players,
6-hole+, & SNAGgers)
Lakewood Cellar
Night
12 Lakewood Cellar 13 Prime Rib Night
Night
5 Junior Golf

Opening Day (18hole competitive
players)
Taco Tuesday

4 Junior Golf
3 Club Closed

2 Match Play
Championship
(Rounds 3 & Finals)
Burger Night
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Sincerely,
Norton “Norty” C. Frickey, II
Membership Chairman
Board of Directors

sunday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

June 2019

thursday

friday

June 1, 2019
Dear Lakewood Country Club Members,
On behalf of the rest of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank you for all of your prospective Member referrals.
Currently, there are approximately 18 Members on our Golf Waiting List. However, our Golf Wait List Members have
full use of the facilities and afternoon privileges on the golf course. Due to its popularity, Lakewood Country Club
is once again offering our One Year Introductory Golf Membership Program, requiring only a $5,250 nonrefundable initiation fee down payment. Our new Members consistently comment about the friendliness of LCC
Members and the warm atmosphere at the Club; so, please continue to welcome them with open arms to their “Home
Away from Home.”
Resident Membership Classification
• Resident Initiation Fee is $52,500
• No Surcharge for the Two Year Payment Plan
• $2,500 Initiation Fee Discount for Waiving the Introductory Golf Membership
Program for the Full Pay or Two Year Payment Plan
• $5,000 Club Credit for the Full Pay or Two Year Payment Plan ($2,500 Club
Credit in First Year and $2,500 Club Credit in Second Year)
• Annually Compounded Surcharges Dependent Upon Down Payment
(20% down payment receives a 6% surcharge, 15% down payment receives an
8% surcharge, and 10% down payment receives a 10% surcharge)
• Payment Plans: Age 46 and Above Up to Five Years, Age 40 to 45 Up to Seven Years,
Age 39 and Younger Up to 10 Years
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges (voting
privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)
One Year Introductory Golf Membership Program
• Only Requires a $5,250 Non-refundable Initiation Fee Down Payment
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges
(voting privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)
• Lock-in to $52,500 Resident Initiation Fee and Payment Plans
• Please Note: This is a One-time Offer Per Prospective Member
Legacy Memberships (30% discount off of the Resident Initiation Fee)
• Legacy Resident Initiation Fee is $36,750 or $31,500 if they begin with the
Introductory Golf Membership due to the $5,250 deposit
• Legacy Membership Includes any and All LCC Relatives – Siblings, Parents, Cousins, etc.
• No Surcharge for the Two Year Payment Plan
• Annually Compounded Surcharges Dependent Upon Down Payment
(20% down payment receives a 6% surcharge, 15% down payment receives an 8% surcharge,
and 10% down payment receives a 10%)
• Payment Plans: Age 46 and Above Up to Five Years, Age 40 to 45 Up to Seven Years,
Age 39 and Younger Up to 10 Years
• Legacy Members 39 years of age and younger pay ½ Dues and full House Fee during their first year of
Membership (currently, $262.50 and $150, respectively) and ¾ Dues and full House Fee during their second
year of Membership (currently, $393.75 and $150, respectively). Then, Legacy Members will begin to pay full
Dues and full House Fee in their third year of Membership (currently, $525 and $150, respectively).
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges (voting privileges commence upon
payment of final initiation fee installment)
Junior Dues Program
• 29 Years of Age and Younger at Time of Application
~ Only Pay ½ Dues and full House Fee until Age 30 (currently, $262.50 and $150, respectively)
~ At age 30, Pay ¾ Dues and full House Fee until Age 35 (currently, $393.75 and $150, respectively)
• 30 years of Age at Time of Application
~ Only Pay ¾ Dues and full House Fee until Age 35 (currently, $393.75 and $150, respectively)
House Social Membership Classification
• Use of Pool, Fitness Facility, Reciprocal Tennis with Meadow Creek Tennis,
Member Dining, Social Events, and Junior Programs
• $3,000 Initiation Fee
New Members are vital to the Club’s financial success. The best way to grow the Club’s Membership is through
your prospective Member referrals. If you have family, friends, or acquaintances who you think would be a
good addition to the Club, please call Carol Kaiser, Membership Director, at 303-233-4614, extension 106.

							1 Match Play

saturday

letter from membership chair

7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Lunch
Dinner

Tues thru Sun
Tues thru Sun

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Tom Bendelow Dining Room (Adult Dining)

Breakfast Fri thru Sun
Lunch
Tues thru Sun
Dinner
Tues thru Sun

Pike’s Peak Dining Room (Casual Dining)

Clubhouse Hours of Operation

President: Steven “Steve” R. Ferrie
Vice President: Norton “Norty” C. Frickey, II
Treasurer: Louis “Lou” J. Ficco, Jr.
Secretary: Patrick “Pat” W. Shanley
Clay A. Campbell • Thomas “Tom” A. Gysin
Christian “Chris” E. Howe • Jerald “Jerry” R. Kaiser
Derek L. Vanderryst

2019 Board of Directors

6800 West 10th Avenue • Lakewood, Colorado 80214
phone 303.233.4614 • fax 303.233.3403
Golf Pro Shop 303.233.0503
http://www.lakewoodcountryclub.net

